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Choose the situation where you would most expect to hear each phrase.
1. I am feeling a bit queasy!
a) At a

eeti g

) i a super

arket

) at the

e ha i ’s d) o a oat

2. Is ’t this spe ta ular?
a) At school
3. Do ’t

b) at the TajMahal

c) at home

d) in a taxi

i d if I do tha ks

a) At a party b) on the street

c) in a shop

d) at the cinema

4. That was truly gripping!
a) In a meeting

b) at a cinema

c) on a train

d) in a shop

Complete sentences with the correct word.
5. I fi d his

a

a) Standoffish

er very ____________. He’s so u approa ha le.
b) outlandish

c) pertinent

d) garrulous

6. So eti es his ideas are ’t very popular as they are so ____________.
a) Funny

b) perturbing

c) boyish

d) believable

7. She tried really hard to fit in, but she was always considered as ____________.
a) Acceptable

b) an outcast

c) too funny

d) too popular

Match the first part with the correct collocation from the choices given.
8. Come to ___________.
a) A profit

b) a decision

9. Make ___________.

c) a drink

d) a justice

a) A fit

b) exercise

c) an impression d) a cartwheel

10. Have ___________.
a) A laugh b) a cheer c) a lunch

d) a drink

Find the correct spelled word from the given option
11. a) Handreds

b) twelfth

12. a) infringement b) huski

c) twelth

d) thousends

c) fatigee

d) livelyness

Choose the correct synonym of the word from the four options:
13. Disapprobation
a) conclusion of an orationb) not wisec) disapproval d) suggest a meaning not
expressed
14. Sagacious
a) wise
b) certainty c) shrewd d) joyous
15. Voracious
a) ravenous b) devoted to the pleasures of senses c) upheaval d) senses
16. Guile
A. recessB. justifyC. slynessD. a restraint
Choose the correct answer from the four options:
17. Has this work been done ____ you?
a) From b) by c) to d) with
18. Sumit distributed the sweets ________ his friends
a) Among b) for c) to d) with
19. I have ’t see hi ______ yesterday.
a) From b) till c) since d) beside
20. I hope he is ok. I’ o er ed _______ him.
a) At b) with c) for d) to

